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STÓ:LŌ BUSINESS ASSOCIATION 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 

 
Monday, February 27th, 2017 

Hampton Inn, 8050 Lickman Road, Chilliwack, BC – Sumas Room 
10:45 A.M. 

 
MINUTES 

 

ATTENDANCE: 

Louis De Jaeger   President 

Darwin Douglas   Vice President – Present by Proxy 

Paula Cranmer-Underhill  Secretary 

Sandra Bonner-Pederson  Treasurer 

Lincoln Douglas   Member at Large 

Marie Bercier    Member at Large 

  

REGRETS: 

Chief Brenda Wallace   Member at Large 

Rocio Zielinski    SCF Operations and Loans Manager 

 

STAFF: 

Mike Watson    SCF General Manager 

Shannon Smith   SCF Business Analyst  

Francine Douglas   SCF Communications Coordinator 

Hailey Peters    SCF Administrative Assistant 

 

Opening Comments and Welcome – Louis De Jaeger 

Stó:lō  Business Association (SBA) President, Louis De Jaeger, called the Meeting to order at 
10:45 A.M. Mike Watson, Stó:lō Community Futures (SCF) General Manager, noted that one 
Proxy was received since SBA Vice President, Darwin Douglas, regrettably had to leave the 
SBA Strategic Planning Session early, assigned his Proxy to SBA President, Louis De Jaeger, 
and sent his regrets for being unable to attend the Meeting.  With this Proxy, Mr. Watson 
confirmed that there was Quorum for the Board Meeting. 
 

1.0 Adoption of Agenda 

Louis De Jaeger asked if there were any changes or additions to the Agenda.  Mr. Watson 
added that a discussion on Director be added, as Agenda Item 7.1, suggesting that this 
discussion be held In camera.   
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RECOMMENDATION: 

That the SBA Board Receive and Approve the Agenda, with the noted changes. 

Motion to adopt and accept the Agenda, with 
the noted changes. 

Moved by: Sandra Bonner-Pederson 

Seconded by: Paula Cranmer-Underhill 

Motion carried unanimously. 

 

2.0  Adoption of Board Minutes 

The SBA Board of Directors reviewed the Minutes of the SBA Board Meeting on January 12th, 
2017.  Louis De Jaeger asked if there were any changes to the Minutes, of which there were 
none. 

 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That the SBA Board Receive and Approve the SBA Board Minutes of November 30th, 
2016. 

Motion to receive and approve the 
Recommendation, as presented. 

Moved by: Sandra Bonner-Pederson 

Seconded by: Marie Bercier 

Motion carried unanimously. 

The SBA Board recommend after the Minutes of each meeting are approved, they will be 
posted on the SBA website. 

 

3.0 New Members to Present 

Francine Douglas, SCF Communications Coordinator, introduced Ayelstexw Consulting 
Services. Ayelstexw is a joint partnership between Ecora Engineering and Resource Group and 
SBA Member, Cheam Enterprise Inc. The Designated Representatives are Kelly Sherman, 
president and CEO of Ecora, and SBA Board Member, Darwin Douglas.  

The Board held a vote to approve Ayelstexw Consulting Services as a Full Member of the SBA.  
Lincoln Douglas clarified if it would be appropriate for him to vote, since he has had dealings 
with Ayelstexw, and would not want to create a conflict of interest.  The Board discussed this 
issue and agreed that because there are likely to be further business interaction in the future 
with other Indigenous businesses seeking membership with the SBA, that this will not create a 
conflict of interest. 
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RECOMMENDATION: 

That the SBA Board Receive and Approve Ayelstexw Consulting Services, as a new Full 
Members of the SBA. 

Motion to receive and approve the 
Recommendation, as presented. 

Moved by: Paula Cranmer-Underhill 

Seconded by: Sandra Bonner-Pederson 

Motion carried unanimously. 

 

The Board was all in favor of Ayelstexw’s Application for membership. Louis De Jaeger did not 
vote using Mr. Douglas’ proxy, as Mr. Douglas is a Designated Representative of Ayelstexw and 
that would be in conflict of interest. 

4.0 Financial Matters 

SCF Business Analyst, Shannon Smith, updated the SBA Board, on her recent discussions with 
Gary Johnson, Commercial Account Manager with the Royal Bank of Canada (RBC).  Mrs. 
Smith has contacted Mr. Johnson, with regard to arranging an overdraft or a line of credit with 
RBC for the SBA.  The reason for this inquiry, was because of the recent Application that SBA 
had made to Western Economic Diversification Canada (WD)’s Western Diversification Program 
(WDP), which if awarded to the SBA, would require the SBA to cover the costs of the Project up 
front, then be reimbursed by the WDP, on a quarterly basis.  Currently, the SBA is not in a 
financial position or have the financial reserves, to cover the costs of the Project under WDP, 
without accessing credit funds. 

Mr. Johnson did provide some information to Mrs. Smith before the Meeting, but did express 
that it is hard to provide details without seeing a full credit Application from the SBA.  He had 
also mentioned that there is a higher risk associated with newer organizations, such as the 
SBA, and may require a “Comfort Letter” from an overseeing entity, such as a guarantor.  
However, Mr. Johnson did share that RBC is committed to making Indigenous initiatives 
succeed, and would do everything he could to try and assist the SBA.  

The SBA Board Members discussed the matter, and agreed that a credit facility should only be 
created, in the event that the WDP Funding was approved, and with a limit of $10,000.00 

 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That the SBA Board approve a credit Application to the Royal Bank of Canada in the form 
of a line of credit with a limit of $10,000.00, only in the event that the funding Application 
be approved for the Western Diversification Program.   

Motion to receive and approve the above 
Recommendation 

Moved by: Sandra Bonner-Pederson 

Seconded by: Paula Cranmer-Underhill 

Motion carried unanimously. 
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5.0 Approval of SBA Logos and Website Design 

Francine Douglas, Communications Coordinator for SCF, shared an overview of the SBA 
website, and outlined the various sections and the information that would be shared.  The SBA 
Board agreed that the approved Minutes from each Board Meeting should be shared on the 
website, in a “Members Log-In” section.  This section of the website would be restricted, so that 
only current SBA Members in good standing would be able to access exclusive information, 
such as the Meeting Minutes, the Member Directory, benefits information, and other resources.  
Lincoln Douglas asked about having a “Blogging” section, the Board discussed and agreed to 
hold off on the Blog Section and focus on the other sections of the website.   

Mrs. Douglas also previewed two preliminary variation of the Draft SBA logo, created by Stó:lō 
Artist, Carrielynn Victor.  After the SBA Board Members reviewed the designs, they offered 
comments to Mrs. Douglas, to communicate with Ms. Victor.  The SBA Board felt that the logos 
had a lot of detail, and looked too busy; the lines need to be softer and less color; and, it was 
suggested that the logo have more black and red colours, with the river being blue. The SBA 
Board liked the basic overall structure, as well as the meanings and symbolism, but would like 
to see different variations of colors and would like to take the lines off of the face. The SBA 
Board agreed to delay revealing the logo to the SBA Members, until completed.  SBA Board 
Member, Marie Bercier, inquired whether the SBA logo could be used by anyone, and Mr. 
Watson responded that the issue of trademarking and licensing would need to be discussed by 
the SBA Board. 

 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That the SBA Board receive and approve the SBA logo and website, with the noted 
changes.   

Motion to receive and approve the above 
Recommendation 

Moved by: Sandra Bonner-Pederson 

Seconded by: Paula Cranmer-Underhill 

Motion carried unanimously. 

 

6.0 Update on Funding Applications  

SCF Business Analyst, Shannon Smith, updated the SBA Board on the various funding 
Applications that the SBA is waiting to hear a response from. 

As mentioned earlier, the WDP Application, under WD, was finalized on February 22nd, 2017, in 
advance of the deadline.  This Application would provide three years of funding for the SBA, 
including funding for the SBA to hire an Executive Director (Ed).  If approved, the WDP funds 
would start June 1st.  

The SBA has received some feedback on the two Applications filed with the Stó:lō Aboriginal 
Skills and Employment Training, under the Student Career Placement and Targeted Wage 
Subsidy Programs.  There is some concern that the SBA may not qualify for these Programs, 
because the SBA has not been registered as a Society, for one year.  This information was not 
part of the criteria when the Application were made, so SCF Staff are working with SASET, to 
resolve this issue. 
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The final Application that SBA will be making, is under the Indigenous Representative 
Organization (IRO) Program, with the Indigenous and Norther Affairs Canada (INAC).  Although 
there is no deadline for this funding, SCF have already reached out to the INAC Team, and plan 
to complete and submit an Application very soon.  Similar to the WDP Program, the IRO 
Application would provide three years of funding for the SBA, including funds to hire an ED.  

 

7.0 Addition to Agenda 
 

7.1 Discussion on Directors 

This session of the Meeting was held In-Camera, for privacy reasons. 

 

The SBA Board finished their discussions, and ended the In-Camera session of the Meeting.   

 

Motion to Adjourn – Paula Cranmer-Underhill and Sandra Bonner-Pederson moved to adjourn 
the Meeting at 12:06 P.M. 

 

END OF MEETING 

 


